
I’m Tom Burnip and I study Electronic and
Software Engineering I’m 20 and in third year. 
I have a year and half of experience on tech 
team almost a full year of which I have been 
senior tech, although in these corona flavoured
times that has not always been that interesting.

I haI have a background in technical theatre. 
As well as lots of experience in video 
production thanks to Covid and the QMU. My
work is on the QMU’s YouTube, the short like 5 min QMU Live’s are edited by me with 
camera work from the rest of tech. 

SSo, I heard you wanted a manifesto of sorts. This sheet explaining who I am and 
what I can do for you. Well, let me ask you a question first. What can you do for 
me? Vote for me obviously like do that pls.

I’m Tom Burnip and study something honestly that doesn’t matter I’m like 20 and in 
third year, single and ready to mingle. Wait this isn’t Christian’s go dating hmm.

SSo, I hear you want to know what I can bring to being your Tech Con. Well like many 
convicts I’ve already cased the joint with a year and half of experience on tech 
team almost a full year of which I have been senior tech, although in these corona 
flavoured times that has not always been that interesting.

I haI have a background in technical theatre which mean I can do this. *throws glitter 
in your face* As well as lots of experience in video production thanks to the 
pandemic and the QMU. If you want to see some of my work, go look on our YouTube 
channel. The short like 5 min QMU Live’s are mine. The big boy QMU Live sets were 
filmed by a team of professionals including some of our very own tech team in 
professional disguise, the live stream production of these was done by me. 

Anything else anything else.

QMU QMU Tech Team needs more money so I’ll like talk about that to board and Margret 
although until the union gets more open and Covid gets less covidy I suspect 
nothing much will happen.

Traditionally tech cons now say I’ll try and get you pay but I’ll go one bolder I’ll 
try and make stuff happen that’s worth being in Glasgow for. No promises since I’m 
only a demigod my ability to stop the spread of Covid is incredibly limited to 
wearing a mask.

Nealy Nealy forgot vote for Tom.

TOM BURNIP
          Tech Convenor


